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Abstract 
In liposomes with reconstituted shark Na+,K+-ATPase an uncoupled Na+-efflux and a Na+/Na + exchange can be induced on 
inside-out oriented pumps by the addition of external (cytoplasmic) Na + and MgATP to liposomes that either do not contain Na + (and 
other alkali cations), or include 130 mM Na ÷ internally (extracellular). Both modes of exchange are electrogenic and accompanied by a 
net hydrolysis of ATP. The coupling ratio of positive net charges translocated per ATP split is found to be close to 3:1 and 1:1, 
respectively, for the two modes of exchange reactions at pH 7.0. By addition of the hydrophobic anion tetraphenylboron (TPB-), which 
imposes a negative lectrostatic membrane potential inside the lipid bilayer, the ATP hydrolysis accompanying uncoupled Na ÷ efflux is 
increased with increasing TPB- concentrations. Cholesterol which increases the inner positive dipole potential of the bilayer counteracted 
this activation by TPB- of uncoupled Na + efflux. Using the structural analog tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP+), which elicits an inside 
positive membrane potential, ATP hydrolysis accompanying uncoupled Na +-efflux is decreased. The rate of dephosphorylation n the 
absence of extracellular alkali cations was affected in a similar manner, whereas the dephosphorylation n the presence of extracellular 
Na + inducing Na+/Na ÷ exchange was unaffected by the hydrophobic ons. In both modes of exchange the phosphorylation reaction was 
independent of the presence of hydrophobic ons. The hydrophobic ons affected the apparent affinity for cytoplasmic Na +, indicating that 
binding of cytoplasmic Na ÷ may involve the migration of cations to binding sites through a shallow cytoplasmic access channel. The 
results are in accordance with the simple electrostatic model for charge translocation in which two negative charges in the cytoplasmic 
binding domain of the Na+,K+-ATPase co-migrate during cation transport. 
Keywords: Electrogenic transport; ATPase, Na+/K+-; Reconstitution; Uncoupled sodium ion efflux; Sodium-sodium ion exchange; Hydrophobic ion; 
Dephosphorylation; Membrane potential 
1. Introduction 
In the absence of extracellular Na ÷ and K ÷ the 
Na+,K+-ATPase catalyses an ATP supported Na ÷ extru- 
sion [1-3] known as the uncoupled Na+-efflux, or Na+/0  
exchange. In the absence of K ÷ extracellular Na ÷ can act 
as a (poor) K+-substitute and the sodium-pump engages in 
a so-called ATP driven Na+/Na ÷ exchange [4-6]. Both 
modes of exchange are electrogenic and accompanied by a 
net charge movement [6-8]. In the Albers-Post kinetic 
scheme [9,10], used here as a frame of reference, both the 
Na÷/0  exchange and the Na+/Na + exchange take place 
by a consecutive (ping-pong) reaction in which 3 cytoplas- 
mic Na ÷ bind to an E1ATP-form of the enzyme (EIA in 
Fig. 1). As a result of a phosphorylation f the enzyme the 
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3 Na ÷ ions are occluded and translocated across the 
membrane by a subsequent deocclusion. This 'sodium- 
limb' of the cycle is associated with transfer of electrical 
net charge [11-14], in which the deocclusion and release 
of Na ÷ to the extracellular side through a narrow access 
channel, an ion well [15], is believed to constitute the 
major charge translocating steps [14,16-19]. Following a 
dephosphorylation the enzyme returns to an E2-form either 
with no alkali cations bound (Na+/0 exchange), or after 
binding of extracellular K ÷, or its congeners (as, e.g., Na ÷ 
in Na+/Na ÷ exchange). In this 'potassium-limb' of the 
cycle only the binding and release of extracellular cations 
and possibly their subsequent occlusion are believed to be 
electrogenic, probably due to their passage through an 
extracellular ion-well to arrive at their binding sites [20- 
22], whereas the ion translocation and associated confor- 
mational changes are presumably electroneutral. The elec- 
troneutral ADP-activated Na+/Na + exchange which takes 
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on inside out reconstituted shark Na+,K+-ATPase [26] by 
comparing both the turnover ate of hydrolysis at varying 
cytoplasmic and extracellular Na+-concentrations, and the 
rate of spontaneous dephosphorylation accompanying the 
two transport modes Na+/Na + exchange and Na+/0 
exchange under conditions where the intramembranous 
potential barrier is perturbed by addition of the hydropho- 
bic (lipophilic) ions tetraphenylboron (TPB)  and te- 
traphenylphosphonium (TPP+). 
cytop lasmic  
Fig. 1. Simplified scheme for the Na+/K  + exchange reactions based on 
the Albers-Post model [9,10], and the modifications introduced by Karlish 
et al. [64], Norby et al. [65], Yoda and Yoda [66], and Cornelius and Skou 
[6]. The scheme depicts the two enzyme conformations E l (the Na +-form) 
and E 2 (the K+-form) and their phosphorylated and occluded forms. For 
clarity the addition of ATP (ligand A) and the release of Pi and ADP have 
been omitted. The Na+/Na + exchange is believed to take place via the 
same pathway as for the physiological Na+/K  + exchange, but with 
extracellular Na + substituting for K +. The uncoupled Na + efflux can 
take place by a dephosphorylation f 'empty' EzP. It is unknown if an 
enzyme species equivalent to an occluded form is formed by the dephos- 
phorylation of E2P (E20). Regarding the translocation of charges, a 
model is assumed where the cytoplasmic binding domain of the Na +-pump 
contains two negatively charged mobile groups that compensate two of 
the three charges when the 3 cytoplasmic Na + bind, so that only one 
positive net charge is translocated in the sodium-limb (right-hand part) of 
the scheme. In the case of electrogenic Na+/Na + exchange the returning 
from the extracellular side is believed to be electroneutral, and the two 
negative charges move in concert with the two extracellular Na +, whereas 
in the case of uncoupled Na + efflux the two negative charges return 
uncompensated. 
place by a shuttling back and forth via the Na+-limb in the 
Albers-Post scheme, is absent in the shark Na+,K+-ATPase 
[6] probably due to the strongly poised equilibrium to- 
wards the E2P-form of phosphoforms in this preparation. 
In order to account for the electroneutral K + transloca- 
tion in the physiological Na+:K + exchange, and for the 
lack of a negative slope in the I -V  curves in several cell 
types including heart muscle and squid axon [12,23,24], a 
simple electrostatic model for the charge translocation has 
been suggested in which the cytoplasmic ligand binding 
domain, which normally binds 3 Na ÷, encloses two nega- 
tive charges [12,25], that co-migrate with the ligands dur- 
ing turnover. In the sodium-limb one positive net-charge is
therefore translocated, whereas in the potassium-limb the 
two positive charges from the two K ÷ ions are neutralized. 
For this to be true the two negative charges in the binding 
domain must apparently return uncompensated during 
Na+/0 exchange, making this pathway electrogenic. 
Whether or not the K+-translocating pathway does include 
charge movement is still controversial, and to demonstrate 
it may depend on the establishment of suitable xperimen- 
tal conditions, especially non-saturating extracellular K ÷- 
concentrations [22]. 
In the present study the electrogenic nature of the 
potassium-limb in the Albers-Post scheme is investigated 
2. Methods 
In the present experiments liposomes with incorporated 
shark Na+,K+-ATPase were used. The preparation of pro- 
teoliposomes, determination f the orientation of inserted 
Na+,K÷-ATPase and the measurements of specific hydro- 
lytic activity were performed as previously described by 
Cornelius and Skou [26]. The lipid composition of the 
liposomes was phosphatidylcholine (PC)/phosphatidyl- 
ethanolamine (PE)/phosphatidylinositol (PI)/cholesterol 
(chol) = 48:12:2:38 (mol fractions). In experiments where 
cholesterol was omitted the proportions of the phospho- 
lipids, and the lipid to protein weight ratio were retained. 
Proteoliposomes were prepared in two media: Na+-free, 
sucrose-media where the liposomes contained sucrose (260 
mM), MgCI 2 (2 mM) and histidine (30 mM, pH 7.0), or 
Na+-media in which the liposomes contained NaC1 inside 
in varying concentrations by isosmotic replacement of the 
sucrose. The sucrose-vesicles were used to study the hy- 
drolytic activity and the dephosphorylation associated with 
the uptake of external Na ÷ in the absence of internal alkali 
cations during the so called uncoupled Na ÷ efflux (Na+/0 
exchange). The Na+-vesicles were used to investigate the 
ATP driven Na+/Na ÷ exchange. The expressions 'efflux' 
and 'influx' refer to the cellular situation and are therefore 
equivalent to uptake and extrusion in the proteoliposomes, 
respectively, due to activation of exclusively inside:out- 
oriented (i:o) enzyme molecules. In the same way the 
external side or medium corresponds to the original cyto- 
plasmic side, and the internal side to the original extracel- 
lular side of the enzyme. The time used to allow measure- 
ments of either hydrolysis or potential in the case of 
Na+/0 exchange was kept small enough to prevent an 
increase in intravesicular Na ÷ in sufficient concentrations 
to activate ATP-driven Na+/Na + exchange. The rate of 
ATP-hydrolysis on i:o oriented Na+,K+-ATPase was mea- 
sured using [32 P]ATP employing the method of Lindberg 
and Ernster [27]. In measurements of maximum hydrolytic 
capacity of inside-out Na+,K+-ATPase, the proteo- 
liposomes were preincubated with Mg 2+ (5 mM), Pi (1 
mM) and ouabain (1 mM) in order to inhibit ATP-hydroly- 
sis due to enzyme reconstituted with both sides exposed 
(n-o oriented, see Cornelius and Skou [26]) and Mg 2+ and 
Pi were then subsequently diluted 5-fold in the test medium 
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(also containing 1 mM ouabain) to avoid inhibition from 
inorganic phosphate. 
The steady-state level of phosphorylation aswell as the 
rate of dephosphorylation f reconstituted inside-out ori- 
ented enzyme in the absence of K ÷ (spontaneous dephos- 
phorylation) were measured at 10°C as follows. Firstly, 
non-oriented enzyme molecules were inactivated by prein- 
cubating with ouabain, Mg 2÷, and Pi as described above. 
If Na+-vesicles with high [Na ÷] were used, the external 
Na ÷ concentration was lowered to below 30 mM by 
centrifugation of the proteoliposomes through a Sephadex 
G-50 column as described by Penefsky [28], otherwise the 
ouabain inhibition was incomplete. Secondly, the i:o en- 
zyme was treated with 10 /zM [32p]ATP for 6 s in the 
same medium after adjusting to 65 mM Na ÷. The inhibi- 
tion by ouabain of phosphorylation on non-oriented en- 
zyme is complete under these conditions as controlled with 
unsided membrane bound enzyme, or with reconstituted 
enzyme after permeabilizing the proteoliposomes with the 
detergent C12 E 8. 
The maximum level of phosphorylation was determined 
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Fig. 2. Time-course of the membrane-potential dependent fluorescence of oxonol VI in the presence and absence of extracellular Na +. The oxonol VI 
response to transmembrane potential development (inside positive) when reconstituted inside-out sodium-pumps are activated by the addition of 100 /.tM 
ATP in either uncoupled Na ÷ efflux (no internal Na+), or in the presence of 117 mM internal (extracellular) Na ÷. Excitation wavelength is 580 nm and a 
cut-off filter of 660 nm is used on the emission side. The concentration of oxonol VI is 540 nM, and 75 ,o,1 proteoliposomes are added to the cuvette 
containing 2 ml 117 mM Na ÷, 26 mM sucrose, 2 mM Mg 2+, 30 mM histidine pH 7.0 (20 ° C). In panel A the two fluorescence r sponses are from two 
different batches of proteoliposomes prepared in the presence (upper trace, Na/Na), or absence of Na ÷ (lower trace, Na/0). In panel B the upper trace is 
the oxonol response due to activation by ATP of reconstituted sodium-pumps in proteoliposomes without internal Na +. The subsequent addition of 
monensin produces a drop in transmembrane potential due to increased bilayer conductance. The lower trace shows the same liposomes equilibrated with 
external Na ÷ (117 mM) by addition of monensin. At the first addition of monensin (722 nM) an inside positive diffusion potential first develops due to the 
Na ÷ gradient; as Na+/H + exchange proceeds, the gradients disappear and the potential vanishes. The subsequent addition of ATP elicits a potential 
response due to activation of Na+/Na + exchange. Fluorescence is given in arbitrary units and from calibration curves, using different K+-gradients 
clamped with valinomycin to generate known Nernst potentials, the maximum transmembrane potentials are calculated to be about 200 mV. 
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containing 10% trichloroacetic a id (TCA), 100 mM phos- 
phoric acid and 20% glycerol, followed by protein precipi- 
tation with 0.15% sodium desoxycholate (DOC). In the 
determination f dephosphorylation rate the stopping solu- 
tion was added at different ageing times by chasing of 
radioactive ATP by 1 mM unlabeled ATP and 10 mM 
Mg 2÷. The high Mg 2t concentration is necessary presum- 
ably in order to decrease the concentration of free ATP, 
which otherwise substantially slowed down the dephospho- 
rylation in this preparation. The same effect of Mg 2t was 
originally observed in membrane preparations from shark 
Na÷,K÷-ATPase by Skou (personal communication). The 
precipitate was washed twice with ice cold washing solu- 
tion containing 0.1% TCA, 10 mM phosphoric acid and 10 
mM sodium pyrophosphate. Protein [29] and radioactivity 
were determined after resuspension i  1 M NaOH at 55 ° C. 
The transmembrane potential (V m) in proteoliposomes 
was measured using the fluorochrome oxonol VI essen- 
tially as described by Apell and Bersch [30]. The stoi- 
chiometry of net charges translocated per ATP hydrolysed 
was calculated from the current ( I)  generated by the 
Na+-pump measuring the initial rate of development of 
membrane potential (dVm/dt): I = C m Am(dVm/dt)/e, as 
previously described in detail [3,7]. A specific capacitance 
of the bilayer of 1 /zF/cm 2 is assumed [31] and a mean 
diameter of the proteoliposomes of 220 nm, as measured 
with dynamic laser light scattering (Nicomp, US), is used 
to calculate the surface area (Am). e is the elementary 
charge. The fluorescence signal from oxonol VI after 
excitation at 580 nm was measured at emission wave- 
lengths > 660 nm using a Spex spectrofluorimeter. The 
data were collected and analyzed on an IBM PS/2 com- 
puter. 
TPP t was obtained from Aldrich, TPB- from Sigma, 
and DOC from Merck. All reagents were freshly prepared 
before use. 
3. Results 
The maximum hydrolytic activity of reconstituted in- 
side-out Nat,Kt-ATPase accompanying uncoupled Na t- 
efflux with 260 mM sucrose inside the proteoliposomes 
and 130 mM NaCI outside (Mg 2t 1 mM, Pi 0.2 mM, ATP 
25/xM, histidine 30 mM pH 7.0) was 55.6 ___ 0.3 ~mol /mg 
per h (mean + S.D., n = 6) at 20 ° C. The hydrolytic activ- 
ity associated with Nat /Na  + exchange where internal 
sucrose was replaced with 130 mM NaC1 but under other- 
wise identical conditions was 197.3 + 1.3 p~mol/mg per h 
(mean + S.D., n = 6) at 20°C (this value often varied 
considerably for different preparations for unknown rea- 
sons). 
3.1. Stoichiometry of exchange reactions 
With the two proteoliposome preparations (+internal 
Na t )  the maximum turnover ate of net charges translo- 
cated per ATP split was 2.80_ 0.10 for uncoupled Na t 
effiux and 1.10 _ 0.06 (mean _ S.D., n = 3) for Nat /Na  t 
exchange, in accord with previous reports [7,8,32]. These 
figures were obtained from measurements of initial rate of 
transmembrane potential development (dVm/dt) using the 
potential sensitive fluorescent oxonol VI as described in 
Methods. The oxonol responses illustrated in Fig. 2 were 
obtained at saturating cytoplasmic Na t and in the absence 
of internal Na t for uncoupled Na t effiux. In Nat /Na  + 
exchange, the proteoliposomes were either prepared in the 
presence of Na +, or, to facilitate direct comparison, lipo- 
somes without internal Na t were equilibrated with exter- 
nal Na t by addition of the Na + ionophore monensin. As 
indicated, the addition of monensin initiated an internal 
positive transmembrane potential due to the Na t gradient, 
which then gradually declined as the liposomes equili- 
brated with Na ÷. 
3.2. TPB- and TPP + binding to bilayers 
Partition coefficients for TPB- and TPP t lie in the 
range of 2.105 nm and 40 nm, respectively [33,34]. The 
much larger partition coefficient for the negative hy- 
drophobic ion is a generally found property which is 
explained by the existence of an positive inner dipole 
potential [35]. From the partition coefficients and with the 
amount of proteoliposomes u ed in the assays a free 
concentration of 1 /xM TPB- corresponds to 1 adsorbed 
molecule TPB- per 240 phospholipids (PL), which is well 
below the expected concentration ratio of 1:100 TPB- /PL  
where saturation behaviour due to limiting space charge is 
observed [34], compare Fig. 4. For TPP t the 100 /zM 
corresponds to 1:1200 Tppt /pL .  
3.3. Potential effects of hydrophobic ions 
Addition of hydrophobic ions to proteoliposomes in- 
duces intramembraneous electrostatic potentials, due to 
their partitioning into the hydrocarbon region of the bilayer 
leaving their counterions at the membrane surfaces. The 
location, charge density, and potential profiles can be 
predicted from calculated free energy of interaction i clud- 
ing the electrical Born-Image- and dipole terms as well as 
the non-electrical hydrophobic interaction terms. Detailed 
description of the hydrophobic ion interaction with lipid 
bilayers has been previously given by Ketterer et al. [36], 
Andersen et al. [33], Honig et al. [37], and Flewelling and 
Hubbell [34,35]. The calculated profile and magnitude of 
the electrostatic membrane potentials created by hydropho- 
bic ions are model dependent. Using a discrete charge 
model with a simple rigid lattice for the adsorbed hy- 
drophobic ions and their counterions Mauzerall and Drain 
[38] calculated a maximum membrane potential for TPB- 
in 100 mM NaCI at a TPB- charge density of 0.05 nm -2 
to be -70  mV in the centre of the bilayer, assuming the 
membrane dielectric decaying exponentially from 80 in the 
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water phase to 3 in the bilayer centre. The adsorption plane 
for the hydrophobic ions was placed ~ 2 nm inside a 8 nm 
bilayer. It is necessary to take into consideration effects of 
the discrete charges, a  opposed to a smeared charge, since 
in the former the membrane potential varies also outside 
the space enclosed by the charge lattices (Fig. 3). 
In Fig. 3A hypothetical steady-state potential profiles 
for TPP ÷ and TPB-  are depicted. Since TPB or TPP ÷ is 
added to the outside of the proteoliposomes, transmem- 
brane potentials (V m) as well as internal membrane poten- 
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added are lipid permeable whereas their counterions (CI- ,  
Na ÷) are much less so. Therefore, in addition to the 
internal membrane potentials (negative inside the bilayer 
for TPB-  and positive for TPP +) TPB-  produces an 
inside negative transmembrane potential, and TPP ÷ an 
inside positive transmembrane potential, exactly as the 
equilibrium potentials which can be imposed by the use of 
lipophilic ion-carrier complexes uch as va l inomyc in /K  +. 
However, lipophilic ions with very high partition coeffi- 
cients have very low free concentrations in the medium 
and their effectiveness in the creation of transmembrane 
potentials will be accordingly small [33,40]. Although the 
profile of membrane potentials will initially be asymmet- 
ric, it will quickly become symmetric (within 1 min for 
TPB-  [41]), since the diffusion of the hydrophobic ions in 
the bilayer is high especially for TPB-  [34,41]. In order to 
distinguish between the effects of the two potentials (inter- 
nal vs. transmembrane), several controls were conducted in 
which transmembrane potentials were abolished: (i) experi- 
ments where the transmembrane potential was clamped to 
zero by the use of monensin in the presence of an equal 
concentration of Na ÷ on either side of the bilayer, (ii) 
proteoliposomes were used which were prepared in the 
presence of the hydrophobic ions (symmetric ase with no 
transmembrane potential), and finally (iii) unsided prepara- 
tions were employed. All controls indicate that the effects 
from putative transmembrane potentials are negligible, as 
expected. 
The presence of internal membrane potentials can be 
detected in membrane fragments by the potential sensitive 
fluorochrome RH-421 which detects local gradients of 
Fig. 3. (A) Electric membrane potential profiles through the lipid bilayer 
created by either TPB- or TPP + at steady state. Th  potential profiles in 
the membrane are drawn assuming rigid lattices of discr te charges from 
the hydrophobic ions partitioning nto the membrane leaving their counte- 
rions at the surfaces, and an exponentially decreasing dielectric constant 
from 80 in the medium to 3 in the centre of the membrane [36]. The 
potential profiles do notincorporate he dipole potentials [37]. By the 
addition of the hydrophobic ions to the utside of the proteoliposomes, 
the electrostatic profile will initially be asymmetric (not shown), reflect- 
ing the predominant adsorption of hydrophobic ions ear the external 
water/bilayer interface with the creation of a transmembrane potential 
which is inside positive in the case of TPP ÷, and inside negative, in the 
case of TPB-. Redistribution f the hydrophobic ions within e bilayer 
establishes a symmetrical potential profile nd the transmembrane poten- 
tial vanishes. Also shown is a schematic drawing of an inside-out inserted 
sodium-pump protein with a narrow, extracellular ion well and the 
putative shallow, cytoplasmic ion well indicated. (B) Electrostatic model 
depicting conceivable voltage-dependent steps during Na+/0 exchange 
within the sodium pump in the presence of TPB-. Step 1 is the binding 
of cytoplasmic Na ÷ to 3 sites, two of which are assumed negatively 
charged within a shallow access channel. Step 2 involves the deocclu ion 
transition. Step 3 is the following release to the extracellular side through 
a deep ion well, extending half the membrane dielectric distance, which 
in this simplified model is set equivalent to th  physical distance. Step 4 
involves the presumed returning of u compensated negatively charged 
sites through a certain dielectric distance of the el ctric field, /3. 
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Fig. 4. Fluorescence change (AF/F  o) from the electrochromic RH-421 
styryl dye incorporated into Na+,K+-ATPase proteoliposomes upon addi- 
tion of hydrophobic ions TPB-. 50 /xl proteoliposomes with 
PC/PE/PI/chol = 48:12:2:38 (mole fractions) prepared to contain 260 
mM sucrose, 2 mM MgC12 and 30 mM histidine, pH 7.0 were added to a 
cuvette containing 2 ml of a buffer solution (NaC1 130 mM, MgCI 2 2 
mM, histidine 30 mM, pH 7.0) and equilibrated with 2 txl RH-421 (1 
mg/ml in DMSO). TPB- was then added to give the final concentra- 
tions indicated in the figure. The excitation and emission wavelengths 
were 580 nm and > 630 nm, respectively. As seen the dependence of
fluorescence change of RH-421 on TPB- concentration (O) is approxi- 
mately linear up to 30 ~M TPB-, after which the response is progres- 
sively suppressed, probably as a consequence of limiting space charge. 
Essentially identical results were obtained when proteoliposomes pre- 
pared without cholesterol were used. For comparison, the calculated 
relative change of a voltage dependent rate constant ratio k /k  o is shown 
by zx. In the latter, it assumes that the membrane potential is proportional 
to the relative fluorescence increase saturating at a limiting internal 
membrane potential of - 100 mV. The fraction of the effective dielectric 
that the binding sites move, /3, is set to 0.19 (see text for details). The 
measured activation, Vma X of Na÷/0 exchange (indicated by []) is also 
shown. 
electrostatic potentials in the membrane [39]. TPB-  addi- 
tion to membrane fragments in concentrations in the mi- 
cromolar range causes a substantial increase in the fluores- 
cence signal which saturates at TPB-  concentrations of  
100-150 txM [39]. In the present study the same effects 
are found using proteol iposomes with reconstituted 
Na+,K+-ATPase (Fig. 4). As indicated, a deflection in the 
relative f luorescence starts at about 30 txM TPB-  and 
saturation takes place above 100 /zM. Identical relative 
RH-responses, AF/Fo ,  (but not their absolute response) 
were found using proteol iposomes without cholesterol (not 
shown), indicating that the gradient of electrostatic poten- 
tial (but not its value) is unchanged by cholesterol as 
detected by the adsorbed RH f luorochrome. 
3.4. Cytoplasmic Na + activation 
The activation curves of  cytoplasmic Na + for both 
Na+/0  (with sucrose and no alkali cations in the proteo- 
l iposomes) and Na+/Na + exchange (with 117 mM Na ÷ 
inside the proteol iposomes) were investigated in order to 
determine K0. 5 and Vma x in the presence of varying con- 
centrations of the hydrophobic ions TPB-  or TPP ÷ added 
to the outside of the proteol iposomes (i.e., to the cytoplas- 
mic side on the inside:out pumps, Fig. 5A, B). The effects 
of varied concentrations of  the hydrophobic ions on the 
kinetic parameters are shown in Table 1. In the absence of 
hydrophobic ions the hal f -maximum activation (K0. s) of 
the uncoupled Na ÷ efflux by cytoplasmic Na ÷ was 5.8 + 
0.2 mM (Fig. 5A), a little lower than that found for 
cytoplasmic Na+-activation of  ATP-dependent Na+/Na ÷ 
exchange, 7.2 + 0.1 mM (Fig. 5B) in accord with previous 
findings [32,42]. When the control activation curves for 
cytoplasmic Na ÷ for either Na+/0 ,  or Na+/Na ÷ ex- 
change were compared to activation curves measured in 
the presence of even the lowest concentration of TPB-  
used (1 /xM), K0. 5 decreased for both modes of  ex- 
changes. For TPP ÷, K0. s decreased for Na+/0  exchange 
but was slightly increased for Na+/Na + exchange (see 
Table 1). 
For the interpretation of the activation of  uncoupled 
Na ÷ efflux by high concentrations of TPB- ,  it is critical to 
prevent cytoplasmic Na ÷ transport across the bilayer in an 
amount sufficient to activate from the inside of the proteo- 
l iposomes, the extracellular side of the Na÷,K÷-ATPase,  
especially since TPB-  could increase the passive conduc- 
tance for cations of the proteol iposomes [33]. Therefore, a 
Table 1 
Dependence on kinetic parameters determined from activation curves of either uncoupled Na ÷ effiux (Na÷/0 exchange) or Na+/Na ÷ exchange by 
cytoplasmic Na ÷ on the presence of different hydrophobic ions 
Na+/0 exchange (Nae+xt =0) Na+/Na + exchange (Nae+×t = 117 mM) 
K m (mM) Vma x (rel) g m (mM) Vmax a (rel) 
Control 5.8 _+ 0.2 1.00 b 7.2 _+ 0.1 1.00 b 
TPB (1/zM) 3.3 4- 0.2 1.02 _+ 0.03 5.9 _+ 0.1 0.80 --F 0.02 
TPB (10/iM) 2.8 + 0.2 1.14 _+ 0.08 3.5 _+ 0.1 0.80 +_ 0.02 
TPB- (100/xM) 2.2 + 0.1 2.10 _+ 0.08 2.4 _+ 0.1 0.45 _+ 0.06 
TPP + (100/zM) 2.6 _+ 0.4 0.56 +_ 0.05 9.2 _+ 0.2 0.80 _+ 0.10 
TPP + (500/xM) 2.3 _+ 0.2 0.46 _+ 0.13 9.2 _+ 0.2 0.38 _+ 0.10 
The values given are means + S.E. (n = 3). 
a The value depends on the extracellular (intraliposomal) Na ÷ concentration. 
b The relative values corresponds to maximal hydrolytic activities of 55 + 8 p.mol/mg per h for uncoupled Na ÷ efflux and 198 + 9/zmol/mg per h for 
Na+/Na ÷ exchange, respectively. 
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Fig. 5. Effects of TPB- (100 p.M) and TPP + (100 /xM) on the rate of 
ATP-hydrolysis accompanying uncoupled Na + efflux (panel A) and 
Na+/Na + exchange (panel B) at increasing cytoplasmic Na ÷. Proteo- 
liposomes were prepared in either 130 mM NaCI, 2 mM MgC12, 30 mM 
histidine (pH 7.0), or with 260 mM sucrose in place of NaCI. The test 
medium contained: Na ÷ at varying concentrations replaced isosmotically 
with sucrose, ATP 25 /zM, Mg 2÷ 1 mM, histidine 30 mM and 32[p]ATP 
at a specific activity of 7.7.1013 cpm/mol. Means+S.E. (n= 3) are 
shown. 
short assay time and omission of Na + during the necessary 
preincubation with ouabain to inhibit n-o oriented enzyme 
molecules was found to be important (see Methods). 
In proteoliposomes containing ~ 40 mol% cholesterol 
Vm~ x for the uncoupled Na+-efflux was unaffected by 
TPB- in concentrations up to 30 /~M, after which an 
increase to more than twice the control value (2.13Vma x + 
0.08) was observed when the concentration of TPB- was 
raised to 100 ~M or more. In the absence of cholesterol in 
the liposome bilayer the TPB- concentration eeded to 
observe this maximum activation of uncoupled Na ÷ efflux 
was lowered to less than half of that needed in its presence 
(data not shown). 
For Na+/Na + exchange the Vma x decreased a little for 
small concentrations of TPB-, but was decreased to 50% 
for 100 /zM, and the magnitude of this inhibition de- 
pended strongly on the extracellular Na ÷ concentration 
(see below). 
As indicated in the activation curves where 100 /zM 
TPB- was included, the pronounced activation of uncou- 
pled Na ÷ efflux was partially reversed at high cytoplasmic 
Na ÷ concentrations (Fig. 5A), and also for Na+/Na + 
exchange a small inhibition was observed at high Nacy t
values (Fig. 5B). This biphasic shape with inhibition at 
high cytoplasmic [Na +] was observed only for the high 
(100 and 200 /zM) TPB- concentrations, whereas for 
lower TPB- concentrations it was absent, unless choles- 
terol was excluded from the bilayer. In this case biphasic 
activation curves with inhibition at high cytoplasmic [Na +] 
was observed even at 10 /zM TPB- (not shown). 
For TPP + a decrease in Vma x to almost half (0.56Vm, x
+0.05) was seen in uncoupled Na ÷ efflux, whereas 
turnover was less affected (20-25% decreased) for 
Na+/Na ÷ exchange, Fig. 5B. However, if proteo- 
liposomes were used that had not been preincubated with 
MgP i + ouabain, leaving the non-oriented Na +,K+-ATPase 
molecules with both sides exposed active, the fractional 
inhibition by TPP ÷ increased (not shown). This apparently 
assigns the inhibitory effects of TPP + predominantly to 
the extracellular side of the sodium-pump. 
3.5. Extracel lu lar  Na + 
The effect of the lipophilic ions on the Na+/Na + 
exchange was also tested at varying extracellular Na + 
concentrations using proteoliposomes containing different 
concentrations of Na +. Results from such experiments are 
susceptible to much greater experimental variations ince 
each point in the activation curves represents data from a 
separate proteoliposome batch. The activities were cor- 
rected for differences in reconstituted protein content, 
whereas the fraction of i:o-orientation was assumed to be 
independent of [Na +]. In Fig. 6A and B the results from a 
series of experiments are shown in which the intraliposo- 
mal Na + concentration was varied and the hydrolytic 
activity tested either near the concentration of cytoplasmic 
Na + (10 mM, Fig. 6A) that gave maximum activation with 
100 M,M TPB-, or at saturating [Na +] = 104 raM, (Fig. 
6B). In controls, an increasing activity with increasing 
extracellular [Na +] was observed, however, the shape of 
the curve with intermediate plateau region is too complex 
to justify an actual determination of a K m for extracellular 
Na + (see Cornelius and Skou [42]). 
The concentrations of TPB- and cytoplasmic Na + were 
critical for the observed effects of extracellular Na + acti- 
vation: at 1 /xM TPB-, the hydrolysis for all extracellular 
[Na +] tested was similar to controls, at both 10 mM and 
104 mM cytoplasmic Na + (not shown). For 100 /zM 
TPB- and 10 mM cytoplasmic Na +, hydrolysis was in- 
creased at all extracellular [Na+], except for the highest 
concentration (Fig. 6A). At 104 mM cytoplasmic Na +, 
TPB- also activated at low extracellular [Na+], but inhibi- 
tion was observed already at extracellular Na+-concentra - 
tions above 25 mM. 
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Temperature is also critical for these effects of TPB-: 
At decreasing temperature the activation at small extracel- 
lular [Na +] (including [Na ÷] = 0 mM) increases and the 
partial inhibition observed at high extracellular Na ÷ van- 
ishes (Fig. 7). At 0 ° C 100/~M TPB- increases hydrolysis 
accompanying uncoupled Na+-effiux by 400% (Fig. 7). 
TPP ÷ decreased the hydrolytic capacity for all extracel- 
lular Na ÷ concentrations, including [Na+]¢xt = 0 mM (un- 
coupled efflux), at both 10 mM cytoplasmic Na + and at 
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Fig. 6. Effects of hydrophobic ons on extracellular Na + activation at two 
different cytoplasmic Na + concentrations. Panel A depicts activation 
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compared to control values at 10 mM cytoplasmic Na +. Panel B shows 
the effects of hydrophobic ions at 104 mM cytoplasmic Na ÷. Data points 
represent means+S.E. (n  = 3). 
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Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of TPB- effects on extracellular Na + 
activation. Activation curves determined at 104 mM cytoplasmic Na + at 
10 ° C (A)  and at 0 ° C (B)  are shown. Compare with Fig. 6B at 20 ° C. 
ethanolamine (PE) (PC/PE/P I /chol=48: I2 :2:38 mol 
fractions) with respect to their effects on both catalysis and 
dephosphorylation rate. This is consistent with the notion 
that the dominating factor for the surface dipole potential 
is the cholesterol content [43,44] which was constant in the 
different proteoliposome preparations. 
3.7. Phosphorylation / dephosphorylation 
In both Na+/Na + and Na+/0 exchange the dephos- 
phorylation step is considered rate determining [46]. Ac- 
cordingly, it was investigated if the rate of spontaneous 
dephosphorylation was affected by the hydrophobic ation 
and anion under conditions of either uncoupled Na + effiux 
or Na+/Na + exchange and compared to the maximum 
rate of hydrolysis. A lower temperature of 10 ° C was used 
for accurate determination of dephosphorylation rate. For 
uncoupled Na + effiux the maximum hydrolytic activity at 
10 ° C was found to be 10.8 _+ 0.5 /xmol/mg per h (mean 
+ S.D., n = 3) compared to 30.5 4-0.2 Izmol/mg per h 
(mean + S.D., n = 6) for Na+/Na + exchange, i.e., an 
approx. 6-fold reduction for both by decreasing the tem- 
perature from 20°C to 10 ° C. 
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Table 2 
Dependence of hydrophobic ions on rate constants (s-  l ) for the dephosphorylation reaction at 10 ° C in the absence of extracellular Na ÷ (Na+/0) and in 
its presence (Na+/Na +) 
Na+/0  (NaCx t = 0 mM) Na+/Na + (Naox ' = 117 mM) 
T 1 T 2 T 1 T 2 
Control 0.074 5:0.001 
TPB- (1 /~M) 0.079 4- 0.003 
TPB- (100/zM) 0.159 + 0.016 
TPP ÷ (100/xM) 0.051 -4- 0.001 
0.055 + 0.018 (39 5: 4.9) 
0.036 ___ 0.004 (41 + 4.7) 
0.038 ___ 0.011 (21 5: 5.8) 
0.039 -t- 0.004 (40 4- 2.5) 
0.528 -I- 0.034 (61 _ 4.9) 
0.389 + 0.027 (59 + 5.9) 
0.482 5:0.071 (79 5: 5.8) 
0.439 + 0.079 (60 + 2.5) 
Values are means + S.D. (n = 3 for Na+/0  and n = 4 for Na+/Na + ). Numbers in parenthesis are fractions in % of the EP-pool, which dephosphorylated 
with indicated time constant. The coefficient of correlation (r)  is for all fits better than 0.997. No parameters were fixed in the fitting procedure. 
Below 100 #,M TPB- had no effect on dephosphoryla- 
tion rate of neither uncoupled efflux nor Na+/Na ÷ ex- 
change. However, at 100 /zM TPB- increased the rate of 
spontaneous dephosphorylation i the absence of extracel- 
lular Na ÷ (Fig. 8A), but left it largely unaffected in the 
presence of 117 mM Na ÷ inside the proteoliposomes (Fig. 
8B). TPP ÷ decreased the rate of dephosphorylation in 
Na +/0  exchange, and the rate of dephosphorylation slightly 
in Na+/Na + exchange with 117 mM internal Na ÷. There- 
fore, parallel effects of TPB-/TPP ÷ on the rate of 
dephosphorylation and turnover of hydrolysis were found 
for Na+/0. For Na+/Na + exchange TPB- and TPP ÷ 
acted with less effect on the rate of dephosphorylation than 
on the turnover of hydrolysis, indicating that their effects 
were mainly on other reactions. 
In Table 2 the parameters for a computer analysis where 
the dephosphorylation curves were fitted to exponentials 
are given. As indicated, in the absence of extracellular 
Na ÷ monoexponential and biexponential curves fit the 
data equally well with rate constants that depended on 
which hydrophobic ions were present. In the presence of 
117 mM extracellular Na ÷ the dephosphorylation curves 
were clearly biexponential with a substantial component 
disappearing with a much faster decay rate than in the 
absence of extracellular Na ÷. 
In all conditions studied the hydrophobic ions were 
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(panel B). The fitted rate coefficient for uncoupled Na ÷ efflux (panel A) 
is: 0.104___0.009 s --l, 0.2125:0.013 s- l ,  and 0.083_+0.006 s - l  for 
control, TPB-,  and TPP ÷, respectively. The residuals were 0.24-t-0.1 
(parameter E in exponential equation above). The corresponding fitted 
steady-state EP levels are: 6.3_+0.2 nmol/mg, 6.3 5:0.2 nmol/mg, and 
6.4 + 0.2 nmol/mg. For Na ÷/Na ÷ exchange monoexponential equations 
did not fit the data as judged by F-tests and at least biexponential 
equations had to be used. The three fitted decay curves (control, + TPB-,  
and +TPP ÷ ) differ insignificantly and therefore only the fit to the 
control-curve is shown. The fitted values correspond to rate coefficients 
of 0.0805:0.014 s -1 (EP fraction 1.915:0.26 nmol/mg) and 0.7045: 
0.062 s - l  (EP fraction 5.395:0.27 nmol/mg), with a residual of 0.2+ 
0.05. The insets show logarithmic transforms of the data (corrected for 
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tion (not shown) or the steady-state l vel of phosphoryla- 
tion. In reconstituted Na+,K+-ATPase the number of phos- 
phorylation sites was consistently found to be 7.1 + 0.5 
nmol/mg i:o oriented protein (mean + S.D., n = 5), corre- 
sponding to one phosphorylation site per a/3 protomer 
[45]. 
4. Discussion 
There is compelling evidence that the electrogenicity of 
the sodium-limb in the Na+,K+-ATPase reaction cycle 
(Fig. 1) can be accounted for by the release of Na + 
through an extracellular narrow access channel [14,16- 
19,21,47,48]. In contrast, the pathway which during 
physiological conditions translocates xtracellular K ÷ (the 
'potassium-limb') was generally thought o be electroneu- 
tral [11,12,16,25,49-51], but during conditions of low 
extracellular K ÷ a voltage dependency can be shown 
[22,52,53]. The observations seem to provide strong evi- 
dence against conformational changes occurring in the 
K+-limb to be electrogenic themselves, whereas the bind- 
ing of extracellular K ÷ could still be voltage dependent. 
However, if the two putative compensating negative 
charges in the binding domain for cytoplasmic Na + 're- 
turn' uncompensated in the uncoupled Na + efflux mode, 
this limb switches from electroneutral in the presence of 
extracellular alkali cations to electrogenic in the their 
absence. It may therefore be possible to detect if steps 
along this pathway in uncoupled mode involve displace- 
ments of charged binding sites through the membrane 
dielectric by imposing inner membrane potentials which 
could affect the turnover ate, since it is steps along this 
pathway that are believed to be rate-determining in the 
absence of extracellular K ÷ [46]. 
In the present study the hydrophobic ions TPB and 
TPP ÷ were indeed found to affect both the turnover ate 
and the cation affinity, depending on which partial reaction 
of the Na+,K+-ATPase was studied. These effects may be 
explained from electrostatic nteractions induced by the 
hydrophobic ions, which adsorb strongly to lipid bilayers, 
creating internal electrostatic potentials also extending to 
the incorporated Na+,K+-ATPase, which has a dielectric 
constant between 3 and 4, comparable to that of the pure 
bilayer [37,54]. 
The shape of the imposed electrostatic potential gradi- 
ent will depend both on the location of the adsorption 
plane for the hydrophobic ons and on the dielectric nature 
of the bilayer and the protein. Theadsorption plane for 
TPP+/TPB is probably located about 2 nm within each 
water/lipid interface [38,55], however others place them 
further out [35,56], depending also on the ionic strength of 
the medium. Unfortunately, the partition coefficients for 
the two otherwise structurally very similar hydrophobic 
ions TPB and TPP ÷ differ by at least three orders of 
magnitude, which could indicate huge differences in their 
free concentrations in order to compare their electrostatic 
effects. The reason for this, the inner positive membrane 
dipole potential, further complicates the situation. Apart 
from the electrostatic interactions of the hydrophobic ions 
on the Na+,K÷-ATPase, direct chemical effects, e.g., by 
binding to hydrophobic domains, as well as changes in 
bilayer fluidity or dielectric constant, also have to be 
considered. 
4.1. Effects of hydrophobic ions on turnover and dephos- 
phorylation 
The observed effects of the hydrophobic ions on the 
half-maximum activation for hydrolysis of cytoplasmic 
Na ÷, K0.s, and on the maximum hydrolytic activity, Vma~, 
are complicated to interpret, especially since such steady- 
state kinetic parameters may depend on several rate con- 
stants and ligand concentrations. However, if the effects of 
the hydrophobic ons on turnover ate are caused by their 
electrostatic interaction with putative electrogenic path- 
ways in the pumping action, which could it then be? The 
situation could be illustrated as depicted in Fig. 3B, assum- 
ing a shallow cytoplasmic and a deep extracellular ccess 
channel. In such a simplified model the voltage-depend- 
ency of Na÷/0 exchange could in principle arise from 
electrostatic nteraction with either one of the following 
reactions: (1) Cytoplasmic Na÷-binding, if any one of the 
three cytoplasmic Na ÷ has to approach their binding sites 
through a high-field access channel [21,25]. (2) The phos- 
phorylation step or the deocclusion of E1P(Na) 3 --* 
E1PNa 3, if these transitions are associated with charge 
movement [12]. (3) The release of Na ÷ to the extracellular 
side through a deep high-field access channel, spanning 
about half the effective membrane dielectric [18]. (4) The 
dephosphorylation a d/or deocclusion of 'empty' E2(), if 
this transition involves the returning of uncompensated, 
negative binding sites [12,25]. If the effects of the hy- 
drophobic ions TPB- /TPP ÷ on Vma x in Na÷/0 exchange 
is first considered using this simple 4-step model, which of 
these steps could then be involved? 
The phosphorylation reaction itself (step 2) has been 
shown not to be a charge carrying step [14], in agreement 
with our own observations that neither TPB- nor TPP* 
have any significant effects on the kinetics of phosphoryla- 
tion reactions during both Na+/0 exchange and Na+/Na ÷ 
exchange (data not shown). Recent observations have indi- 
cated that the conformational change associated with the 
deocclusion of Na ÷ is in itself also electroneutral, since 
the voltage-dependency of Na ÷ release is apparently re- 
stricted to electrostatic nteraction with the Na ÷ binding 
rate coefficient [17,18]. At any rate, this reaction (step 3) 
will be decelerated by the negative membrane potential 
induced by TPB-, and accelerated by TPP ÷, given the 
indicated localization of the extracellular ion well (Fig. 
3B), giving the opposite effect of the observed. Step 1 
would in theory be affected by TPB- /TPP  + changing the 
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binding affinity for cytoplasmic Na +, as will be considered 
in the end of the discussion, but without enhancing in itself 
the maximum turnover ate (Vmax), since this step is not 
supposed to be rate determining. This leaves step 4, the 
dephosphorylation, as the most likely site for electrostatic 
interaction. With the indicated localization of the extracel- 
lular deep access channel these steps proceed within the 
inner half of the membrane dielectric and would be accel- 
erated by an inner negative potentials (TPB-) and deceler- 
ated by an inner positive potentials (TPP+), affecting Vma x 
in the expected irections. 
It could be argued that the effect of TPB- was to make 
the proteoliposomes leaky to Na +, thereby activating 
turnover by switching from uncoupled Na + efflux to the 
Na+/Na + exchange mode. However, this is not in accord 
with the fact that activation is observed at low concentra- 
tions of Nacy t and not at higher concentrations, and that 
TPB- activates the hydrolysis to levels above that found 
in proteoliposomes produced with optimum internal Na + 
and in the absence of TPB-, at least at temperatures below 
20 ° C. 
The high concentrations of TPB- needed to induce an 
acceleration of uncoupled Na+-efflux could be taken to 
indicate ffects from either direct chemical interaction with 
the Na+,K+-ATPase, .g., to hydrophobic membrane seg- 
ments, or from changes in membrane fluidity and dielectric 
constant. Such possibilities are difficult to exclude, how- 
ever Klodos and Plesner [57] did not find indications on 
direct interactions at high [TPB-] = 33 /zM using unsided 
membrane preparations, and to explain the present results 
very complicated interactions with the Na +-concentrations 
in the medium on such putative TPB--binding to the 
enzyme would have to be assumed. A more likely explana- 
tion is that the effect of TPB- is impeded by the inside 
positive dipole potential of cholesterol. Such interferences 
with the electrostatic potential profile of the hydrophobic 
ions are clearly demonstrated in experiments by Franklin 
and Cafiso [44] showing that 6-ketocholestanol affects 
both the binding and translocation rate constant of hy- 
drophobic ions. In addition the high concentration f TPB 
could also be required in order to push the adsorption 
plane of the hydrophobic ion further outward towards the 
phospholipid headgroups for maximal interaction with 
electrogenic steps in the proposed pathway in the uncou- 
pled Na + reaction to take place. Ellena et al. [55] find such 
shifts in adsorption plane for TPB- at concentrations 
above 10 mol% TPB-. 
How does the proposed explanation compare with the 
observed effects of TPB- /TPP + on Vma x in Na+/Na + 
exchange? TPP ÷ decreases the turnover rate at all extracel- 
lular Na ÷ concentrations (Fig. 6A,B). An inside positive 
electrostatic potential should accelerate Na + release and 
oppose Na + binding at the extracellular side, if extracellu- 
lar Na + has to pass a narrow access channel (ion well) to 
depart from or arrive at its extracellular binding sites in the 
protein interior. Since inhibition of hydrolysis is observed, 
TPP + inhibition of the Na + binding process is apparently 
predominant, as also previously suggested [20,21], with a 
resulting decreased rate of turnover. 
In contrast, the effects of TPB- on extracellular Na + 
activation are critically dependent on the concentration of
cytoplasmic Na+: at 10 mM, activation of turnover is 
observed for all extracellular Na + concentrations except 
the highest (117 mM, Fig. 6A). This can be explained 
along the same lines as for TPP +, namely, that the estab- 
lished internal electrostatic potential (here negative) en- 
hances the binding of extracellular Na + by modifying the 
electrostatic energy, or raising the effective Na+-concentra - 
tion at binding sites located in an ion-well. "At low cyto- 
plasmic Na +, the enhanced binding affinity for extracellu- 
lar Na + apparently overcomes the depressing effect of 
TPB- on Na + release, and activation results. However, at 
high concentrations of cytoplasmic Na + (104 mM), extra- 
cellular Na + in concentrations above 25 mM inhibits 
turnover (Fig. 6B). This indicates that now the release of 
extracellular Na + through the ion-well also becomes limit- 
ing. This could also explain the decrease in activation at 
increasing cytoplasmic Na + in uncoupled Na+-efflux (Fig. 
5A). 
The effects of hydrophobic ions on uncoupled Na+-ef - 
flux and Na+/Na + exchange can therefore in principle be 
interpreted from electrostatic interactions at the extracellu- 
larly located ion well together with effects on some steps 
along the pathway translocating empty, negatively charged 
sites in the uncoupled Na+-effiux mode. The latter is 
consistent with the simple electrostatic model [12,25] in 
which two negatively charged groups accompany the 
translocation of three cytoplasmic Na + to the extracellular 
side and return to the cytoplasmic side either uncompen- 
sated, as in uncoupled Na + efflux, or neutralized by two 
extracellular Na +, as in Na+/Na + exchange. It is also 
consistent with the measured net charge stoichiometries of 
1 per ATP split in Na+/Na + exchange (+ 1 in the Na ÷- 
limb and 0 in the K+-limb) and 3 per ATP split in Na+/0 
exchange (+ 1 in the Na+-limb and -2  in the opposite 
direction in the K+-limb). 
If this interpretation is correct, then which of the steps 
in the return from the extracellular side during Na+/0 
exchange are to be considered as the major charge translo- 
cating ones? The reactions along the pathway that returns 
the empty sites can be assumed to contain in analogy to 
the potassium limb two steps as a minimum: a dephospho- 
rylation and an occlusion step E2P ~ E20, and a step with 
deocclusion of 'empty' E20 by ATP binding, E20 + ATP 
~E1ATP (Fig. 1). As seen from Table 2 there is a 
pronounced effect of the hydrophobic ions on the rate 
constant for the monoexponential dephosphorylation dur- 
ing uncoupled Na + efflux, indicating that it may be during 
this reaction that negative charge is moved. 
If the forward rate constant in this reaction is denoted 
k, then its dependence on electrical potential (V) can be 
described by: k = k o • exp(z L •/3. I / /2 )  [49,58,59], where 
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k o is the rate constant in the absent of a potential, /3 the 
fraction of the effective dielectric the binding sites moves, 
z L is the charge of the binding sites ( -2 ) ,  and V the 
potential multiplied with (F /RT) ,  the Faraday constant 
over the gas constant and temperature. With two Na ÷ ions 
bound the equivalent expression is obtained by exchanging 
z e with (2 + ZL). It is clear from this equation that (i) if /3 
is small, i.e., if the binding sites only traverse a small part 
of the effective membrane dielectric, a considerable mem- 
brane potential may have to be applied to see an effect 
(this could also add to explain the necessity of using high 
concentrations of TPB- to see effects), and (ii) with 
extracellular Na + bound the 'potassium-limb' shifts from 
electrogenic to electroneutral. If the model analysis of 
Mauzerall and Drain [38] is used to estimate the maximum 
inner electrostatic potential resulting from lattices of 100 
/zM TPB-, where a charge density of ~ 0.2 nm -2 is 
measured, between -70  mV and -140  mV is calculated 
in the bilayer centre, depending on whether or not the 
model used incorporates a constant dielectric of the mem- 
brane core. If this potential gradient is fully effective and it 
is assumed that the doubling in Vma x in uncoupled Na ÷ 
efflux produced by 100 /xM TPB is accounted for en- 
tirely by an increase in the dephosphorylation rate constant 
k (this disregards any inhibitory effects on Na ÷ release 
through the extracellular ion well at the concentration of
cytoplasmic Na + giving Vma x which is about 25 mM in 
Fig. 5A, see below), an estimation of /3 gives between 
0.13 and 0.25. Given the uncertainties in the assumptions 
made, this means that two negatively charged binding sites 
have to pass between 13%-25% of the total membrane 
electric field, to account for the experimental results. 
The relation between electrostatic potential and rate 
constant given above can be used to calculate the expected 
change in enzyme turnover for different concentrations of 
TPB- given the same assumptions as stated above and that 
the RH-fluorescence is proportional to the local gradient of 
electrostatic potential. The calculated results are given in 
Fig. 4 and compared with the measured values. As indi- 
cated, the calculated relative increase in the ratio of rate 
constant (k/k  o) follows the relative increase in RH-fluo- 
rescence as a function of TPB concentration, whereas the 
measured increase in hydrolysis is lacking behind, indicat- 
ing that at low TPB- concentrations an inhibition that 
chancels out the later activation is unaccounted for in the 
assumptions. This could indicate that the assumption which 
disregards the retarding effect of TPB- on Na ÷ release 
through the extracellular ion-well is not fully justified, or it 
could be due to the earlier mentioned inner positive dipole 
potential of cholesterol which lowers the inner negative 
potential induced by [TPB-]. The essential identical rela- 
tive RH-responses to TPB- in the presence and absence of 
cholesterol indicate that the inner potential of TPB- is 
lowered by an equal amount hrough most of the bilayer 
leaving the local gradient of potential unchanged at the site 
where RH is adsorbed. 
The TPB activation of turnover rate during uncoupled 
Na ÷ effiux can be quantitatively accounted for by its 
acceleration of the dephosphorylation reaction. As seen 
from Table 2, the dephosphorylation reaction is biexponen- 
tial in the presence of extracellular Na +. No straightfor- 
ward explanation for biphasic dephosphorylation can be 
given at present. It can be taken to indicate enzyme 
heterogenicity [60-62] inferring that in pure Na ÷, at least 
two phosphoforms are dephosphorylated in parallel. In 
such a system, the fraction with the faster rate of dephos- 
phorylation, which appears in the presence of extracellular 
Na ÷, could conceivably represent dephosphorylation f 
E2PNa 2 since it is not significantly affected by the charge 
from the hydrophobic ons (see Table 2). Accordingly, the 
smaller EP-fraction with a ten-fold lower dephosphoryla- 
tion rate could represent dephosphorylation of E2P with no 
(or one) Na ÷ bound. If this was to be true the two 
phosphoforms cannot be in rapid equilibrium, in contrast 
to previous suggestions (see, e.g., Cornelius [63]), since 
monoexponential dephosphorylation would then result. 
The hydrolytic activity measured under identical condi- 
tions as for measurements of dephosphorylation (which is 
non-optimal) correlates with calculated turnover for both 
Na+/0 and Na+/Na ÷ exchange if parallel dephosphoryla- 
tion is assumed, given by the sum of products of rate 
coefficient and amount of steady-state phosphoenzymes 
(EP). As seen from Table 2 the proportion of calculated 
turnover for Na÷/0 exchange (~'X EP) relative to 
Na+/Na ÷ exchange assuming parallel dephosphorylation 
({[~'1 X fraction 1] + [~'2 X fraction2]} X EP) is 1:4.5 which 
is about the same proportion found if maximum hydrolytic 
activity is measured for the two modes of exchange (55.6 
/zmol/mg per h and 197.3 /zmol/mg per h, respectively, 
giving a ratio of 1:3.5). 
The explanation that the dephosphorylation in the ab- 
sence of extracellular alkali cations is electrogenic s also 
in accord with the observation that as the extracellular 
concentration of Na ÷ increases, the exchange reaction 
shifts towards Na+/Na ÷ exchange with the neutralization 
of the negatively charged binding sites, and the dissipation 
of both the accelerating effect of TPB-, as well as the 
decelerating effect of TPP ÷. 
4.2. Effects of hydrophobic ions on cytoplasmic Na + 
binding 
The partition of the hydrophobic ions into the proteo- 
liposome bilayer and the resulting electrostatic potentials 
inside the bilayer may affect not only the rate of ion-trans- 
location across the bilayer, but also the association/dis- 
sociation processes of the ligands (Na ÷) to their binding 
sites on the embedded Na÷,K+-ATPase [20,21], e.g., if 
Na ÷ has to pass an ion well to arrive at its binding site. 
In both Na+/0 exchange and Na+/Na + exchange a
decrease in apparent K m for cytoplasmic Na + is found in 
the presence of TPB- at concentrations (1 /zM and 10 
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/xM) where Vma x is essentially unchanged (Table 1, Fig. 
5A,B). This indicates that TPB- interacts with intermedi- 
ates with which cytoplasmic Na ÷ is involved. Such inter- 
actions could be effects of the inner membrane potential 
from TPB- on the electrostatic energy of Na ÷ at its 
cytoplasmic binding sites, as proposed previously to be the 
case for binding of one of the three cytoplasmic Na ÷ 
which may migrate to a buried neutral binding site [21,25]. 
By analogy, TPP ÷ would be expected to decrease the 
affinity for cytoplasmic Na ÷. This is in accord with results 
during Na+/Na ÷ exchange (Table 1) where g m increases 
at TPB- concentrations where Vma x is unchanged. How- 
ever, during Na+/0 exchange both Vma x and the apparent 
g m decrease in proportion making it uncertain to deduce 
effects by TPP ÷ on the binding affinity of cytoplasmic 
Na ÷ itself. Since K m depends on all the rate constants in 
the assumed mechanism TPP ÷ interaction with any one of 
the intermediates will have an effect on K m. However, the 
ratio gmJVma x will be dependent only on rate constants 
characterizing the intermediates with which cytoplasmic 
Na ÷ is involved [67]. Using the simple 4-step model, 
mentioned in the beginning of the discussion, in which 
only four essential steps for the Na+/0 exchange are 
assumed: 
EIA ~- E1ANa 3 ---> E2P(Na3) ---> E2P ~ EIA 
kl /k -  1 k2 k3 k4 
k indicates rate constants in the following reactions: (1) 
binding and release of cytoplasmic Na ÷, (2) phosphoryla- 
tion and occlusion, (3) deocclusion and release of Na ÷ 
through the extracellular ion-well, and (4) dephosphoryla- 
tion. The ratio gm/Vma x depends on the rate constants 
k_ 1 , k 1, k 2, and k 3. Therefore, the TPP ÷ interaction with 
the affinity of cytoplasmic Na ÷ (through k_ 1 and k 1) 
together with an effect on k3, the release through the 
extracellular ion-well, could produce the obtained result 
that g m decreases whereas the ratio Km/Vma x is only 
slightly changed. Therefore, an acceleration of Na ÷ release 
through the extracellular ion-well by an inner positive 
potential induced by TPP + may mask the decreased cyto- 
plasmic Na ÷ affinity. In the presence of TPB-, where the 
cytoplasmic Na+-affinity is increased and the Na ÷ release 
through the extracellular ion-well is decreased, the de- 
crease in apparent K m may be potentiated. The same 
effects could conceivably be produced by effects of 
TPB- /TPP  ÷ on k 2, the phosphorylation. However, this 
reaction is apparently electroneutral [14]. 
To summarize, the very complicated effects of TPB- 
and TPP ÷ on uncoupled Na+-efflux is consistent with their 
electrostatic interactions at mainly three steps in the reac- 
tion sequence: at extracellular and cytoplasmic ion-wells 
and on a charge translocating step, which is probably the 
dephosphorylation of 'empty' E2P. These results are con- 
sistent with (but do not prove) the simple electrostatic 
model in which two negative charges are present in the 
cytoplasmic Na+-binding domain of the Na+,K+-ATPase 
and co-migrate during enzyme turn-over [12,25]. During 
Na+/Na + exchange in which extracellular Na ÷ acts as a 
K ÷ congener the latter reaction becomes electroneutral by
extracellular Na+-binding. A parallel charge-translocating 
step through the membrane dielectric field in the sodium- 
limb of the Na+,K+-ATPase reaction associated with a 
conformational step is apparently absent since the voltage 
dependency of the sodium-limb is entirely accounted for 
by the rebinding of Na + in a high-field extracellular 
channel [17,18]. 
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